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Electorate votes for change on local board

Four new faces have been voted onto the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board, but it could
be déjà vu – with a split board once again likely.
Team George Wood was the big loser in
2019, with only Wood himself elected to the

board from its five-strong ticket. Incumbent who are on the same A Fresh Approach ticket,
Team George Wood members Jenn McKenzie were voted in.
and Mike Sheehy were voted out.
On the left, Heart of the Shore incumbent
However, pro-business Aidan Bennett, and Jan O’Connor is back, and joined by newbies
Devonport BID manager Toni Van Tonder,
To page 11

Happy campers… Heart of the Shore members (from left) Trish Deans, Jan O’Connor and Ruth Jackson
elected to the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board were at Takapuna Market on Sunday to thank voters.
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Devonport home
to nation’s frequent flyers

09 445 9800
GROUP CLASSES,
MANLATES, 1:1 SESSIONS

Devonport residents are among the nation’s keenest travellers, taking on average
more than one overseas trip per year, with
London a leading destination.
New data from Statistics New Zealand
shows people living in the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board area took 106 trips per
100 people in the year to June 2019, second
only to Orakei Local Board (131 trips/100
residents).
Flight Centre Devonport is one of the top
sellers nationally of flights to London.
The suburb “is a popular place for British
expats to reside, so we book a lot of travel
from Auckland to the UK,” Devonport Flight
Centre’s Andy Urwin says.
Turkey (prior to current conflict) has been
gaining in popularity, with Urwin reporting

3 Victoria Rd:
empty for 466 days
The old Devonport Borough Council
Building at 3 Victoria Rd became
vacant on 9 July 2018.
It has now been unoccupied for 466
days. Auckland Council development
arm Panuku is working through the
future options for the building.
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www.pilateswithemma.com
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a significant increase in inquiries in the past
few months.
The office books a large number of premium or business class seats, as well as tours.
“Small group tours that take travellers
off the beaten track without the stress of
organising are a popular choice, especially
for families travelling with teenagers.”
House of Travel (HoT) confirms its Devonport and Takapuna offices are ‘over-indexed’ for overseas travel, most likely due
to high incomes.
“A holiday is a discretionary activity and
people, if they have the discretionary power,
will choose to go overseas for short or longer
holidays,” HoT commercial director Brent
Thomas says.
Another trend in the area is multigenerational holidays, where grandparents can
spend time with grandchildren, while parents
are freed up to explore, he says.
While HoT Devonport books more flights
than any other types of holidays, cruises are
by far the fastest-growing holidays, Thomas
says.
As a nation, New Zealanders averaged
63 trips per 100 residents in the year to
June 2019.
Auckland topped the country’s 16 regions,
with 80 trips per 100 residents, followed by
Wellington at 65 trips per 100 residents.
“Proximity to an international airport plays
a part in the ease and affordability of travel,”
Statistics New Zealand population indicators
manager Tehseen Islam said.
People in Gisborne were the least likely
to travel, with 31 overseas trips per 100
residents.

Tot of rum on offer at
Devonport RSA opening

OPENING HOURS:
Monday–Friday
7am–6pm
Saturday–Sunday
7am–5pm

Phone 09 489 8364

359 Lake Road
Hauraki Corner

The age-old navy tradition of a wee dram
of rum is being resurrected at the Devonport
RSA this week.
RSA members will be offered a tot, while
others can imbibe heavily discounted drinks
at the RSA’s first public happy hour after
getting a liquor licence earlier this year.
The RSA will open its Victoria Rd bar
from 5 to 7pm as part of the Glow street-party celebrations.
The Glow event officially starts at 5pm on
Friday 18 October on Clarence Street, with
businesses setting up during the afternoon.
An illuminated exhibition on Windsor
Reserve is open on 18 and 19 October.
The RSA will open its bar for happy hours
from time to time, and promote them on its
website,
•The RSA is also planning a remembrance
service at its hall on Armistice Day to honour
all those who have died in wars. The service
takes place at 10.45am on 11 November.
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Paranormal passages knotted together through time

Multi-talented… artist, writer, musician and teacher Susannah MacDonald
Well known locally as a musician and
painter, Hauraki resident Susannah MacDonald has put out her first book, bringing
together various interests and obsessions.
Jodi Yeats reports.
Susannah MacDonald’s Hauraki living
room is decorated with her own large painting
of a petrel, as well as objects expressing her
eclectic interests, including a ceramic panther,
large shells and vintage lamps.
Its been a busy year creatively for MacDonald (67) with a solo exhibitio at the
Lake House Arts Centre, a joint art exhibition
with husband Allan, and the publication of
her first book.
UK Publisher Austin Macauley describes
Echoes From a Time Passage as a ‘paranormal urban fantasy’, and it combines many of
MacDonald’s long-time fixations, especially
the nature of time.
“It’s about the idea there’s no such thing
as time as we know it – that there are other
planes of existence – and about the arts as a
conduit for higher consciousness.”
MacDonald wears a large seabird necklace
and a silver bracelet in the shape of an endless
knot, illustrating her belief the time is a loop.
She has used petrels and albatrosses in many
paintings, as they “seem so ancient and wise”.
Tides, tectonic plates and other natural occurances and, how they are reflected in ancient
mythologies, underpinned MacDonald’s finearts degree at Unitec, which she undertook

with her husband, graduating in 2011.
The pair had been working as note-takers
for students with disabilities for almost a
decade, giving the couple the opportunity to
attend inspiring lectures, including creative
writing.
Allan MacDonald now works as a graphic
artist, artist and musician, playing with the
band Vox Nova. The couple also like taking
‘big days out’, leaving the city to be in nature
and take photographs.
Mostly though, it’s hard graft for MacDonald: managing a kaleidoscopic career
of teaching flute at Belmont Intermediate
School, painting and drawing at Lake House
and Mairangi arts centres, writing, and occasional spiritual counselling.
She writes in between her classes for adults
and children at Mairangi Arts Centre, and after
teaching in Belmont on Saturdays.
Echoes From a Time Passage took four
years to write and was accepted for publication two years ago. MacDonald has spent the
past two years on revision and writing sequels.
The book’s humanoid protagonist, Markas,
is a ballet dancer and a priest, which others in
his world think is ‘weird’.
His father, an ‘inter-plane diplomat’ has disappeared, as has his sister, and he is troubled
by a vision of a girl.
Markas decides to time-travel through a
portal leading to earth in order to search for
all three.

In one of MacDonald’s nine illustrations
in the book, Markas travels through the
passages of time, described as like moving
through lungs.
Austin Macauley has accepted a sequel,
leaving MacDonald plenty of scope to make
her mark as an author, in addition to her local
accomplishments, as a teacher, performer
and artist.
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What a difference a year makes!
What a difference a year makes when
it comes to the property market! Just 12
months ago, as we headed into summer last
year, the market was nervous, with slowing
sales and falling prices. At that time ,there
were 43 properties on the market for sale
in Devonport.
Fast forward to today, and lo and behold,
there are 43 properties on the market for
sale. This despite the massive inventory of
properties for sale during the summer.
However, whereas a year ago sales prices
were falling, they are now clearly rising. As
for sales volumes, well they have continued
to ease. The most recent three months
to September have seen just 34 sales,
compared to 42 for the same time last year.
The heart of this fall in sales has been in
family houses, decreasing from 32 to 25. At
the same time, the number of new listings of
houses for sale compared to a year ago, has
fallen from 40 to 34.
Falling sales, falling listings and yet
rising prices. This scenario is without doubt
the product ofwildly differing opinions from
both buyers and sellers.
Some homeowners are clearly cautious
and concerned as to the decision to put
their home on the market, thereby affecting

SEPTEMBER 2019

the supply of new listings. Equally, such
cautiousness amongst buyers is impacting
sales volumes. On the other hand, there are
buyers out there who are clearly confident
and making purchasing decisions. They face
competition, so are paying what they judge
to be the market price – which as we can
see is edging up.
The key question to you, if you are
considering buying or selling, is: are you
nervous or are you confident?

The fact is, despite global uncertainty, the
New Zealand economy remains strong as
recent analysis has shown, added to which
government accounts are in great shape
with more infrastructure investment likely to
follow.
Add to this the cost of borrowing, which
continues to edge lower, offering more
scope to fund your next home. Some might
say this an overly positive outlook, but I think
there are reasons to be this optimistic.

PROPERTIES

PRICES

Properties
on the market
(as at 30 Sep)

Properties
Listed
(Jul/Aug/Sep)

Properties
Sold
(Jul/Aug/Sep)

Variance in
Median Sale Price
moving annual
($M)
total sales

All
Properties

43

44

34

-25%

$1.491M

+10%

Houses

32

34

25

-31%

$1.850M

+14%

Units

1

4

2

-14%

$805,750

+20%

T/houses
Apartments

10

6

7

+15% www.devonportproperty.co.nz

(3 months to Sep)

Variance
compared
to last year
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Copper comes a cropper on thin white line

Following the Flagstaff story (4 October) on concerns about narrow car-parking spaces on Victoria Rd, an alert
reader sent over this picture of police finding it challenging to fit their vehicle into a slot opposite Devonport
Library. Auckland Transport is investigating car-park widths as part of a Devonport parking review.

Locals rally to save Pikelet

Pikelet was ripped from its mooring off Devonport Yacht Club on
Monday evening, but saved from possible destruction by a group of locals.
One said the rescue “wasn’t a biggie. We didn’t want to stand by and
watch her go onto the sea wall.
“We all have boats so what needed
to be done was clear,” he said.
Secured… Pikelet off
Windsor Reserve on
Tuesday morning

Nothing wrong
with reverse mortgages

We often get asked about the wisdom of taking out a reverse mortgage,
which we see as a totally acceptable form of funding for senior citizens with
little or no income. Anyone over 60 (and preferably the older the better) who
owns an owner-occupied home can apply. Subtract 45 from your age (lowest
of a couple) and that is the percentage you can borrow against a registered
valuation (RV) of the property. E.g. a 70-yr-old can borrow 25% of the RV.
There are no repayments at all until the house is sold at some future date. At
that time, interest is capitalised (currently at 6.95%) and the loan is repaid in
full. E.g. for a $1m property a 70-yr-old can borrow $250,000. After [say]
10yrs, the person dies and the house is sold. Total loan repayment would
be @$490,000, but at [say] a 4% pa capital appreciation, the house would
then be worth @$1.48m, so there is still good value for any beneficiaries.
You can not be evicted from the property and voluntary repayments can be
made at any time.
The most common uses of reverse mortgage funding are for home
improvements, debt consolidation, annuity income (e.g. $1,000 per month),
travel and helping family members. Speak to us if you wish to discuss
reverse mortgages in greater detail, and we can put you in touch with the
most suitable provider.

Groups meet on
3 Victoria Rd future

More than 10 community groups were to
meet this week to discuss future options
for the former borough council building at
3 Victoria Rd.
Panuku, Auckland Council’s development
arm, has asked for expressions of interest
for the empty building.
The groups were due to meet at the
Depot on Tuesday, as the Flagstaff went
to press.

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing,
saves plenty.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing, saves plenty.
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STANLEY BAY SCHOOL’S

QUIZ & AUCTION NIGHT

THANK YOU

A huge thank you to all our wonderful families, staff and the
Devonport community for making this a night to remember.
We look forward to seeing you all again next year.
We are delighted to announce that together we raised $40,000.
With special thanks to all our sponsors:
Linda Simmons
ANZ
Asahi Devonport
Auckland Art Gallery
Auckland Fish Market
Seafood School
Auckland Philharmonic
Orchestra
Auckland Seaplanes
Auckland Theatre
Company
Barbara Fleissner
Barrier Air
Berkeley Cinema
Bike Barn
Bikes and Barbers
Devonport
BLUNT Umbrellas
Brick Bay
Bridgeway Cinema
Britomart
Britz
Buona Sera
Caci Clinic Birkenhead
Calliope Road Cafe
Care-a-lot Childcare
Centre
Chateaubriant
Chiasso
City Nippers (Surf Life
Saving)

Coast & Country Homes
Conscious Kids
Cordis Auckland
Corelli’s
Countdown
Cryo Health Solutions
Cycle Service
Devon On The Wharf
Devonport Chocolates
Devonport Firestation
Devonport Flowers
Devonport School of
Dance
Devonport Squash Club
Dr Rudi’s Rooftop
Brewery & Bar
Eden Park
Electric Bike Team
Auckland
Explore Group
F45 Takapuna
Farro Fresh
First Glass
Fishy Business
Flagstaff Gallery
Flight Centre Shore City
FLYAJET
Fullers
Glengarry, Devonport
Golden Yogi
Greer Clayton

Hallertau Brewery
Hammer Hardware, D’port,
Haven Skin Spa
Takapuna
Heletranz Helicopters
helloworld Milford
Hells Gate
Highlife Entertainment
Hilton Brown Swimming
Hipgroup
Humphreys Landscaping
Jen Sievers
Jill Cahill
Josh Lancaster
Jucy
JustWorkout Devonport
Kelly Club, SBS
L’Ecole de Dance
Lion
Louise Simpson Hair
Studio
M Sports Football
Man O’War
Mercedes-Benz North
Shore
Michael Overend
Photography
Miller Road Fragrance
Studio
Mitre 10 Mega
Mum Squad

Music Education Centre
Name It
New Zealand Chess
Supplies
New Zealand Symphony
Orchestra
Ngataringa Tennis Club
North Shore Aero Club
NumberWorks’nWords
Takapuna
Paradox Books
Paragon Matter
Plan.Heritage
Pocket Rockets
Portofino
Pumphouse Theatre
Rainbow Springs Nature
Park
Redwoods Treewalk
Regatta
Royal NZ Navy
Sal’s Pizza
Sculptureum
SkyCity
Skyline Rotorua
So French Home
Spark Arena
Studio Pilates Takapuna
Superior Build
Tennis Plus NZ
The Esplanade Hotel

Proudly sponsored by
Linda Simmons

FRIENDS OF
S TA N L E Y
B AY

S TA N L E Y B AY S C H O O L
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Thinking outside the middle ground

Social impact through art… Phoebe Meek (left) and Katja Neef
A woollen machine gun, a nude woman
as a lampshade, and an oil painting of the
Ihumatao land dispute combine to push
the intellectual buttons at Middle Ground,
a joint exhibition at the Depot by Phoebe
Meek and Katja Neef.
The former Takapuna Grammar students,
now at Auckland University, explore issues
they are passionate about, including the environment, racism, feminism and violence.
Meek’s woollen machine gun – based on
the AR-1 used by the shooter in the 2017
Las Vegas massacre – took her 20 hours to
knit. It offers a juxtaposition between the
softness of the wool and hardness of the

gun as a symbol of violence.
Honey I’m Home – a woman as lampshade, symbolises women as a permanent
fixture in a house, or a “kind of trophy,”
Meek says. One of her friends, who prefers
to remain anonymous, is the model. But part
of the allure of the picture is its mysterious
qualities and the “universal nature of the
woman,” Meek says.
Meek also has a distinct plastic greenhouse
on show, while Neef’s contribution to the
exhibition includes photographs, linographs
and an oil painting centring on the Ihumatao
land dispute.
Both women have lived overseas: Neef

grew up in Thailand and Japan before moving to New Zealand six years ago, while
Meek was in Dubai prior to coming to New
Zealand two-and-a-half years ago.
Meek has embarked on a fine-arts degree
at Elam, while Neef decided on a multi-faculty global studies degree.
It was a close call, but Neef decided to
keep art as a passionate hobby – something
she could do at nights and weekends, as an
adjunct to her work towards a degree.
• Middle Ground is being held at the
Depot Artspace, Clarence St from 2 October
to 23 October. The artists are on-site on
19 October.

“Carefully
loving your
little angel
as they learn
and grow”
OPEN DAY, 10am-2pm
10, 11 & 12 October
0-6
years

open: 7am
close: 6.00pm Takapuna
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Belmont squashbucklers sweep up national titles
Belmont Park squash players dominated
the New Zealand junior championships earlier this month with two national titles and
10 players making the semi-finals or better.
Natalie Sayes was the Girls Under-17
champ and was recognised as the Most Improved Junior Girl in New Zealand for 2019.
Ella Lash won the Girls Under-15 title.
Other top finishes from Belmont players
included:
Elijah Thomas: Boys Under-19, runner
up; Riley McCracken: Boys Under-13,
runner-up; Zoe Lepper: Girls Under 13,
runner-up; Madi Lash: Girls Under-11 runner-up; Marley Taylor: Boys Under-11, 3rd
place; Justine Pausch: Girls Under-13, 4th
place; Ashlee Pepper: Girls Under-17, 4th
place; Tumana Taylor: Boys Under-11, 4th
place; and Grace Spencer: Girls Under-13,
5th place.
New Zealand champs… Ella Lash
and Natalie Sayes (right)

AT Local trial
finishes in November

The AT Local ride-share trial is due to
finish in November.
But no decision has yet been made on
whether to retain the service, said Auckland
Transport (AT) spokesman Mark Hannan.
Since its launch a year ago, AT Local has
transported 3200 customers, as at the end of
September.
According to AT figures, 97.8 per cent
of these customers rated the service five
out of five.
A total of 32,500 rides were taken. The
highest number of weekly rides was 1,282
with the highest daily rides totalling 262.
The average number of daily weekday
rides, from July to the end of September,
was 200.
The cost incurred per ride has been a
controversial aspect of the AT Local trial.
AT could not immediately supply an updated
figure to the Flagstaff last week.

JOHN WRIGHT & THE SOU’WESTERS

Independent Financial Advice
Call me for a no obligations chat
email: david@davidsmart.co
Phone: 027 543 4455
www.davidsmart.co

Copies of Disclosure Statements available on website.
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Every dog (and cat)
has its day
Hamsters, dogs, rabbits and cats joined
the congregation at Holy Trinity Church to
celebrate a day dedicated to animal-loving.
Pets are blessed on St Francis Day, which
is marked on the first Sunday of October.
“We bless our pets on St Francis Day
because he is the patron saint of animals
and the environment,” says vicar Charmaine
Braatvedt.

All creatures great and small...
In Holy Trinity for a blessing on
St Francis Day (clockwise from
right): Jean McQueen with her
boxer; Val Morrison with her cat;
Linda Simmons and her collie
(below right); Caroline Wishart.
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Swapsies:
Darby and Hills return
but positions change
NEW LISTING
CHRIS
DARBY

RICHARD
HILLS

A POSITIVE
VOICE FOR THE
SHORE

TAKING THE SHORE
FORWARD

Sitting North Shore ward Auckland councillors Chris Darby and Richard Hills were
re-elected to Auckland Council.
But Darby, the head of council’s planning
committee had his vote slashed by around
2000. He polled 19,396 in 2016, compared to
17,249 this time around.
He was overtaken as top-polling candidate
by Richard Hills, who posted 18,400, up a
massive 5749 votes on his 12,651 total in 2016.
Danielle Grant was next with 14,812, up
8397 on 2016, followed by running mate
Grant Gillon with 14,055, up on his 2016 total

NEW LISTING

NEW
NEWLISTING
LISTING

21

1

of 12,523.
Independent Anthony Bunting, who was
largely anonymous on the campaign trail,
rounded out the votes with 3924.
While Darby and Hills are returned to the
council chamber, it remains to be seen what
happens to Gillon.
Grant was voted back in on the
Kaipataki Local Board. But Gillon decided against standing in the DevonportTakpapuna Local Board race, and is
now effectively out in the political
wilderness.

NEW LISTING

11 1

Devonport 12 Jubilee Avenue
Devonport 3a Abbotsford Terrace
The Jewel In The Crown - A Special Landmark Property
Vendors Packing And Need Action
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Local board vote:
the numbers

Devonport-Takapuna Local Board members
2019: Aidan Bennett, A Fresh Approach 7152;
Jan O’Connor, Heart of the Shore, 6724;
George Wood, Team George Wood, 6057;
Toni Van Tonder, A Fresh Approach, 5971;
Ruth Jackson, Heart of the Shore, 5795; Trish
Deans, Heart of the Shore, 5577 .
Other candidates: Michael Sheehy, Team
George Wood, 5154; Danny Watson, A Fresh
Approach, 4981; Paul Cornish, Keep our
Open Spaces, 4807; Jenn McKenzie, Team
George Wood, 4486; Iain Rea, Heart of the
Shore, 4282; Ian Revell, Team George Wood,
4221; Gavin Busch, Team George Wood,
4217; Donald Horsburgh, Independent, 2756;
Mary-Anne Benson-Cooper, Independent,
2621; John Wood, Future Focus 2240; Kevin
Brett, The Trump New Zealand Party, 888;
Dorothea Akenese Scanlan, The Trump New
Zealand Party, 633.
See Flagstaff Notes, page 12

Voter turnout drops

Voters returned 40.4 per cent of forms in the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board area in the
2019 election. This was significantly higher than
the 34.8 per cent return across the whole of
Auckland.
However, the 2019 Devonport-Takapuna return is a marked drop from 2016, when 45.1 per
cent of voting forms were returned in the area.

32

1045sqm A 5 B 2 C 2 D 1 E 2 I
504sqm A 2 B 2 C 1 I 2 K
Tender
Tender
Tender Date 4PM on 12th Nov 2019. (unless sold prior)
4pm on
06th November 2019 (unless sold prior)
View
by the
appointment
View View Sat & Sun 11-11.45am or by appointment
www.harcourts.co.nz/TK35224
www.harcourts.co.nz/TK35232
Faith Goodwin
M 022 522 8868 P 09 941 4273
faith.goodwin@harcourts.co.nz
Grant Speedy
Michael
Swarbrick
M
027 4511
800 P 09 486 9217
M
021
888
133 P 09 486 9267
grant.speedy@harcourts.co.nz
michael.swarbrick@harcourts.co.nz
Cooper
& Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

2 3

3

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

harcourts.co.nz
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Changing of the guard on local board – four new faces

Ruth Jackson and Trish Deans. Iain Rea was
the only candidate from the Heart of the Shore
ticket who didn’t make the cut.
Bennett’s top polling possibly indicated
a vote for change. In previous elections,
left-leaning Mike Cohen had a been a consist-

ently top poller, (8687 votes in 2016). Grant
Gillon, another from the left was always close
behind. George Wood’s vote dropped by 24
per cent and Mike Sheehy, Jenn McKenzie
and Gavin Busch all polled less votes than
they did in 2016.

Bullet points with Bennett

The Flagstaff put three quick questions
to top-polling local board candidate Aidan
Bennett.
Why do you think you polled highest?
Fairly unusual for a first time candidate.
AB: As you are aware, I am not a politician. So probably not qualified to answer
that question. My focus is going to be on
doing what is best for the community. Good
governance. That is what we conveyed
during the election process, and clearly that
resonated. The community is looking for a
fresh approach.

What happens next

A meet-and-greet session for all elected
Auckland politicians was planned for
Tuesday 15 October.
At a local-board level, the first meeting
will be held later in October, where board
members will be inducted.
The first full business meeting of the
board will be held in November.

Often candidates who top poll seek the chair
role as they have been given a clear mandate
of preference from the community. Will you
be seeking the chairmanship of the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board?
AB: I am obviously thrilled with the support.
At this very early stage, we haven’t discussed
chair. Priority for us will be in developing a quality
relationship with other board members so we can
execute good governance and show best practice
in our decision-making. I am clearly keen to lead
though and believe I can offer a fresh approach.
But most importantly I am excited about supporting good outcomes for all our town centres and am
also passionate about resolving water-quality issues
and ensuring our beaches are looked after. I believe
we live in the best place in the world; my focus is
going to be on working hard for the community to
enhance what we have.
Are there projects you want to give immediate
priority to, say by Christmas?
AB: I do have some things I am keen to get
cracking on, but first we need to get settled as a new
board. I was only elected three days ago!

AIDAN
BENNETT

TRISH
DEANS

RUTH
JACKSON

JAN
O’CONNOR

TONI
VAN TONDER

GEORGE
WOOD

The new Devonport-Takapuna
Local Board

New Listing
1/51 Aramoana Avenue, Devonport

3

1

1

Serious opportunity to move into Devonport and experience all of its spoils.
This home has two large double bedrooms, single bedroom with loft and master bedroom
with ensuite. Private rear backyard, front deck and garden. The open plan kitchen, dining
and living flow beautifully onto the private, front deck. Follow the sun with outdoor
entertainment both front and back, perfect for coffee in the morning or a peaceful drink at
night. Aramoana Reserve at the end of the Avenue, great for launching your jetski.

By Negotiation

Call Jo to view, or Open Homes Sat & Sun 11:00am - 12:00pm

rwswanson.co.nz/SWS20164

Jo van Kan
021 768 902
Parklane Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)
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Democracy and transparency at local-board
level is likely to be the big winner in the 2019
elections. The Devonport-Takapuna Local
Board is one of only two boards in Auckland
(Kaipataki is the other) to hold open workshops,
where the early plans of council and its officers
can be scrutinised.
Whatever you think of its wider policies,
the Heart of the Shore ticket made ‘keep the
workshops open’ one of its campaign platforms.
In contrast, at public meetings, Team George
Wood seemed to indicate it would review the
open workshops.
Whether it became an election issue in voters’
minds, I don’t know. But with three Heart of the
Shore members on the board, it is unlikely the
workshops will go back behind closed doors.
Who will chair the local board is a key question with a split board – three Heart of the Shore
members (Trish Deans, Jan O’Connor and Ruth
Jackson) on one side, and Aidan Bennett and
Toni Van Tonder (a Fresh Approach) together
with current chair George Wood on the other.
I can’t see Heart of the Shore being happy
with Wood or Bennett, although as top-polling
candidate Bennett could possibly say he has a
mandate. And from the other side, O’Connor and
Jackson probably aren’t flavour of the month.

The Flagstaff Notes
Bennett and Jackson were poles apart on the
Takapuna Square issue, for example.
Moreover the position of chair has a vital
role in a split board – the casting vote often gets
decisions across the line. It could come down to
a battle between Van Tonder and Deans.
One issue that goes into the new board
unresolved is the disconnect – and, at times,
open warfare – between the board and the two
North Shore ward councillors, Chris Darby and
Richard Hills.
Heart of the Shore members clashed with
Darby and Hills over their stance over Takapuna Square and openly supported other council
candidates Grant Gillon and Danielle Grant.
Hills and Darby went to the police over deaththreat postings on social-media sites associated
with some of the Heart of the Shore members.
A more conciliatory tone will be brought by
Van Tonder, who is close to Hills through her
work as Devonport BID manager.
A few eyebrows were raised at Aidan Bennett
topping the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board
poll, especially as he was in Japan for a lot of
the campaign.
He does have high name recognition through
10 years publishing the relentlessly gushy and
pro-business Channel magazine. A consummate
networker at events and functions, he’s met
thousands of people over the years.
A percentage of voters would have been
turned off by the arguing over the Takapuna
Square. Bennett’s simple ‘let’s get on with it
and make Takapuna a vibrant functioning place’
would have appealed to many.

October 18, 2019
Some will ask if Bennett needs to step back
from his role in the media, due to a conflict of
interest. Likewise, should Van Tonder carry on
her role with the Devonport BID?
The lack of traction from the third Fresh
Approach candidate, Danny Watson, was also
a surprise. The former TV host and broadcaster
also performed forcefully at public meetings.
Usually, candidates with broadcasting or
high-profile sporting backgrounds poll well in
local-body elections.
Is it the end of the independents on the local
board? The successful candidates onto the new
Devonport-Takapuna Board came from three
tickets: Team George Wood, Heart of the Shore
and A Fresh Approach.
On previous boards, Mike Cohen was always
an independent and polled top or near to it. Paul
Cornish was the top polling independent at this
election, finishing ninth.
How much can be read into Chris Darby’s
drop in voting numbers in the election? He
probably bore the brunt of anti-council sentiment
over battles to save Takapuna Campground
and, more recently, the debate over the future
of Takapuna Square. Top poller Richard Hills
was perhaps more adept at Facebook communication, with Darby coming across as more
all-knowing and, at times, abrasive.
The fact councillors are voted in by the community, but are often locked away in City Hall
grappling with massive financial decisions that
affect Auckland as a whole, makes some sort of
disconnect inevitable.

Devonport 3/38 Old Lake Road

Sunny unit close to Narrow Neck beach

2

This stylish brick and tile home features an open plan living and modern kitchen area opening to a
north west facing private courtyard. Superb location in Narrow Neck - it's quiet and an easy walk to
the beach, parks and excellent schools. Devonport village, the ferry to the city from Bayswater and
Devonport are close and buses to Devonport and Takapuna run past the end of the driveway. There
are many extras including attic storage, fibre internet, garden shed, insulation in the ceiling and
under the floor. All this combines to make this the ideal home for a single, couple or small family,
investment or lock up and leave. Vendors have bought. A wonderful opportunity for you.

Tender (unless sold prior)
Closing 4pm, Wed 30 Oct 2019
83 Victoria Road, Devonport
View Sat/Sun 11-11.45am
Petko Petkov 027 302 0686
Lynda Betts 021 278 3024
lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/1470276

1

1

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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Date set for football ground consent hearing
until 8pm, reducing impact, as neighbours
would be inside, the hearing report says.
Under Auckland Council rules, North Shore
United could hold trainings up to 10pm,
but had agreed to an 8pm limit to address
neighbour concerns.
The consent needs to be approved by a
hearings panel, as it includes alterations to
access and parking, removal of trees taller
than 3 metres in a heritage area and plants
on a reserve, and alteration of car parking
on a flood plain.
Around 100 trees will be removed as part

of the proposal. However many are “inappropriate”, or pest trees. Most of the large
trees will be retained and a major planting
programme is part of the proposal.
Auckland Council resource consents team
leader Nick McCool said any adverse effects
would be minor.
Council notified the consent in late 2018
and it received 132 submissions, with 103
in support, two neutral and 27 in opposition.
Originally, it was hoped the upgrade would
be completed ahead of winter 2019. Now
2020 looks the earliest.

sewing classes

Thread Room - Sewing & Craft Classes

The long-awaited hearing on a council
consent for a $2.7 million upgrade of Allen
Hill stadium, the home of North Shore
United football club, is set down for 4-6November at Fort Takapuna barracks.
Auckland Council planners have recommended commissioners grant consent.
The plan includes an upgrade of Allen
Hill’s main football field to a new hybrid
sports turf, installing floodlighting, creating
a northern accessway, and a rearrangement
of parking, resulting in around 40 new car
parks.
As part of the project, fences would come
down and the football ground, which is part
of Dacre Park, would be included in open
parkland.
Neighbours voiced concerns about traffic
and floodlights, with the upgrade extending
hours of use by 10 hours a week.
However, the hearing report says a traffic
assessment suggests little impact on Lake
Rd.
The report notes the club often holds
training and matches away from the football
club fields, due to high numbers of players.
The proposal would actually reduce
travel for local users, parents, members and
visitors, by allowing use of the local field to
meet demand, the report says.
New lighting would be used in winter

Thread Room Sewing & Craft Classes
Learn to sew in a fun and creative environment.
We have classes to suit all ages and abilities,
kids through to adults. Daytime, after school,
evenings and school holidays too.

threadroom.co.nz
New Studio 163 Lake Rd, Belmont

Interest rates going lower,
so what to do?

Martin Edwards
Mandy Pettit

Conservative investors who
are uncomfortable with the
volatility of share prices, will
avoid these risks, but also
the potential benefits.
The Governor of the
RBNZ, Adrian Orr, has been
unapologetic when grilled
about the effect on savers,
suggesting it’s time they
diversify their investments
and make their money
work harder. Low interest
rates require a re-think of
investment strategies.
Whether you are planning
for retirement, have sold a
business or have surplus
cash, investing in a fully
diversified portfolio with a
mix of different investment
types is important. This is
not only likely to result in

better returns than bank
deposits, but it also means
you are not exposed to just
one investment type. If you
hold some shares, property,
fixed interest and cash you
can be better prepared for
changes in the economic
weather.
Whether you are a new
investor or an experienced
investor, investment
decisions are not easy.
As Authorised Financial
Advisers, we manage
personalised investment
portfolios for clients.

We continually review
these portfolios with the
objective of identifying
investment opportunities
consistent with each
client’s needs and goals.
Martin Edwards and
Mandy Pettit are
Authorised Financial
Advisers with Forsyth Barr,
North Shore. To arrange
a meeting to discuss your
investment objectives in
confidence, call
(09) 368 0150 or email
ns@forsythbarr.co.nz

(09) 368 0150
forsythbarr.co.nz
This column is general in nature and should not be regarded as
personalised investment advice. Disclosure Statements for Forsyth Barr
Authorised Financial Advisers are available on request and free of charge.

NSH5081-35 © Forsyth Barr Limited October 2019

The Reserve Bank of New
Zealand (RBNZ) cut the
Official Cash Rate on 7th
August by 0.50% to 1.00%.
The prospect of negative
interest rates was also
raised.
The impact of lower
interest rates on your
investment objectives will
depend on the type of
investor you are.
One possible
consequence of lower
interest rates is that money
will flow into shares and
property, as investors seek
higher returns. Higher
demand may push up
prices for these assets, but
also potentially increase
the risks associated
with investing in them.
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Devonport 12 Jubilee Avenue
The Jewel In The Crown - A Special Landmark Property

1045sqm A 5 B 2 C 2 D 1 E 2 I
Tender

Tender Date 4PM
on 12thANov
2019.
Prime
Location
Stunning
Views | 1890s Masterpiece
Devonport
12| Jubilee
Avenue
1045sqm
5B
2 C(unless
2 D sold
1 Eprior)
2I
View by appointment
This fine residence was perfectly sited to ensure grandstand views over the
One
Of
Auckland's
Special
Landmark
Properties
The
Jewel
In
The
Crown
Tender
www.harcourts.co.nz/TK35224
harbour to the city. With stunning sunsets and city lights by night, having
Tenders Close 4PM on 12th Nov 2019. (unless sold
This fine residence was created in the 1890s and was perfectly sited to ensure grandstand views over the harbour to the city,
undergone
a full renovation
designed
preserve
anddesigned to preserve
prior)
with stunning sunsets
and city lights byand
night.architecturally
Having undergone a full
renovationto
and
architecturally
View by appointment
and maintain
thecharacter
character andand
charmcharm
of the era,
charismatic
andcharismatic
quintessentially Auckland
Auckland landmark property isFaith
most Goodwin
maintain
the
ofthis
the
era, this
www.harcourts.co.nz/TK35224
certainly worthy of your attention.
M 022 522 8868
P 09 941 4273
landmark
property is most certainly worthy of your attention.
As one would expect in a home of this calibre, there is space for all being set on a generous 1045sqm (more or less) landscaped
faith.goodwin@harcourts.co.nz
Faith Goodwin
with a separate
outdoor
jewelcalibre
in the crown
is most
the location
and heritage
Asgrounds,
one would
expect
in a studio
homeyetofthethis
there
is certainly
space for
all being
set onofathis property.
M 022 522 8868 P 09 941 4273
Homes on Jubilee Ave are always sought but seldom found. Surrounded by sea, with your choice of beaches, parks, reserves,
Grant Speedy
generous
1042sqm (more or less). Homes on Jubilee Ave are always sought but
faith.goodwin@harcourts.co.nz
sports grounds, schools, yacht clubs, and golf course, there are so many cafes and restaurants to discover you cannot fail to
M
027
4511
800Speedy
P 09 486 9217
Grant
seldom
foundlifestyle
available.
love the relaxed
that village living offers yet is only 10 minutes by ferry to the CBD.
M 027 4511 800 P 09 486 9217
grant.speedy@harcourts.co.nz
Don´t wait for the next Jubilee to own this magical property. Call now to book your private viewing.
grant.speedy@harcourts.co.nz
Don´t wait. Call now to book your private viewing.
Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008
Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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Traffic solution: no
allowance
for cars in new
development

Yes!
We do retro-fitted
double glazing.
Ask for a free, no-obligation
consultation at your home.

restore, repair
and rebuild
rather than
replace!

Call us today on 022 471 4469
stella@devontimber.com
www.devontimber.com

• ballet • Jazz • Contemporary • Hip Hop •
Stretch & conditioning • PRE-sCHOOL •

nOW TAKING 2020 ENROLMENTS
STUDIO LOCATIONS
Taitamariki Hall

Devonport studio

24 Vauxhall Road, Devonport

8 Auburn St, Takapuna

• Eriko Finlay • e.ﬁnlay@xtra.co.nz • 021 455 106 • www.lecolededanse.co.nz •
Letters are welcome.
They should be on Devonport-related
topics. Nom-de-plumes or submissions
without a name will not be printed.
Email to
news@devonportflagstaff.co.nz or post to
Devonport Flagstaff,
PO Box 32 275, Devonport.

Letters
to the Editor

In response to Bruce Tubb’s letter “Vehicle movements set to surge” (Flagstaff,
4 October).
Bruce asks a great question: how will Jutland, Northboro and Eversleigh Roads cope
with the increased traffic? Unfortunately we
all know that answer. They won’t.
And agreed, how do these developments
get approved by Auckland Council without
addressing the supporting infrastructure?
Somehow it goes on the back burner.
It’s a shame an estimate of three vehicles
per household has been placed on calculating the estimated volume of cars.
If Ngati Whatua o Orakei stood up to
be counted, they could say zero. Sell their
townhouses with the caveat that there is no
allowance for cars. With petrol cars a major contributor to carbon emissions, Ngati
Whatua has a great opportunity to lead the
way in demonstrating true sustainable
development.
Then we just need to triple the bus run at
peak hours to cope with no drivers, and have
large bike-parking bays.
At least this an easier and cheaper solution
than major road upgrades.
Peter Baillie

Harcourts Devonport Tides
©Copyright OceanFun Publishing Ltd

www.ofu.co.nz
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Harcourts of Devonport Property Management
Put the management of your rental property in safe hands

Laura Kennedy

P 446 2108 M 021 960 313 E laura.kennedy@harcourts.co.nz
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Bodyline – Guy Body on Devonport
Maria Teape Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

WINTER FUN PRESCHOOL PLAY

Tuesdays (incl school holidays), 9:30am–11:00am
The Rose Centre, School Rd, Belmont
Toddler time to play with big toys, be active and
make new friends. Sessions are casual/free entry,
caregiver supervision required. For more info,
visit www.devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

WELCOME THE GODWITS
AND OTHER BIRDS

Saturday 19 October, 2:00pm–4:00pm
End of Sandy Bay Road, Bayswater,
overlooking Shoal Bay – COST: FREE
Celebrating the arrival of the godwits and other
migratory birds. Fun for all ages, with children’s
activities and BBQ. No dogs please. Children must
be supervised by a responsible adult. Hosted by
Bayswater Community Committee Inc. Supported by
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board, BEAC,
Restoring Takuranga Hauraki and others.
For more information, contact Gay at
bayswater@xtra.co.nz or ph: 021 174 7066.

DEVONPORT TO TAKAPUNA
JOURNEYS IN THE 1800S

Sunday 20 October 1:00pm–2:00pm
Devonport Museum. 33A Vauxhall Rd,
Mt Cambria Park – Cost: by donation/Koha
Join archaeologist Dave Veart and historian David
Verran for this informative talk.
Hear about Dave’s
recent publication, The Ma-ori archaeology of Te
Raki Pae Whenua/North Shore, and how iwi settled
here. David will talk about visitor and settlement
patterns in the nineteenth century.
For more info visit: www.heritagefestival.co.nz.
Brought to you by the Devonport Museum.

BAYSWATER HALLOWEEN TRAIL

Exciting News at Hammer Hardware!

In response to months of customer requests
and planning, we are happy to announce that
we will be increasing the size of our garden
centre in the next few weeks. A new fence
is going to be erected along the Clarence St
shop frontage.
We will keep two car parks at the front of
the shop for the quick pop-in shoppers. There
will still be plenty of parking down the Wynyard St side of the shop.
The existing garden centre will increase
in size threefold, and be attended by local
garden experts Sue Beatson (ex-Devonport
Garden Centre) and Gill Dobson, a keen
gardener.
Both ladies are locals, have a wealth of
knowledge and can assist you in all things
garden. They will maintain a well-stocked
garden centre outside, as well as all your
fertilisers, pots, indoor plants and gardening
tools inside.
“We are happy to source any customer
requests, help out with any garden queries,
suggest what plants are in season and assist
you where we can,” says Sue.
It has taken a huge amount of work moving

Friday 25 October, 5:00pm–7:00pm
Bayswater Park, Bayswater – COST: FREE
Mount your bike, put on your ghost shoes and
explore our green route! Register between
5:00pm-6:00pm at Bayswater Park, by the
playground. To avoid the queues, bring along your
already completed registration form.
For registration forms and more info visit
www.devonportpeninsulatrust.nz.
Organised by Devonport Peninsula Trust.
Special thanks to Devonport-Takapuna
Local Board for their support.

Devonport Peninsula Community eNEWS
To receive the Devonport Peninsula eNEWS,
a monthly email listing of community events,
and other community notices, please email
us at maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
With special thanks to the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for
funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.

and reorganising almost the entire range of
stock inside to accommodate the new garden
offering.
“We wanted the interior garden products
to be as close to the outside garden centre as
possible, which meant a full upheaval inside.
We would like to thank the customers for
their tolerance during this time as the shop
has been a bit chaotic lately!” says Graham
Shaw. “We are happy to provide the community with an excellent local one-stop gardening shop as well as all your usual hardware
needs.”

Phone 445 2356
15 Clarence Street, Devonport

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Peter Restall
Serving You First

021 808 808 • 446 2114
peter.restall@harcourts.co.nz

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed REAA 2008
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Devonport a world away from Russian labour camps

Long-time Devonport resident Aniela Crook has retraced her steps back to World War Two and internment
in Stalin’s labour camps. She talks to Helen Vause.
On her 70th birthday, Aniela Bechta-Crook marked the day with a parachute
jump over Lake Taupo. It was a bold celebratory gesture, but there was more to it
than that. Somewhere on the way down
she remembers giving the fingers to Stalin.
“That was just my way to say:‘Hey Stalin,
look at me. I survived.’”
A decade later, on her 80th birthday Crook
is putting the finishing touches to a manuscript about a different era in her life, on the
other side of the world.
This was a story about times and places
and things from long ago, and even after half
a century of life in the safety of Devonport,
New Zealand, Crook was driven to capture
it in print for whoever might like to know.
She was born in Poland just before her
country was carved up by Stalin and Hitler,
and in time to be one of the tiniest of the
terrified millions of Polish people brutally
rounded up in mass deportations into the
depths of Russia. She was not quite four
on the freezing night of 10 February 1940,
when she and relativies were packed into
cattle wagons for a month-long journey they
would never forget.
“My family of 16 were among the two
million Poles deported by Stalin to Siberian
labour camps, Gulags and mines between
February 1939 and June 1941.”
What followed for the family were terrible
years of hunger, fear, sickness, uncertainty
and losses, including the death of her father
and baby brother. Because she was so young,
when the knock came at the door on the night
that changed their lives, Crook could never
properly piece together the story of what
had happened to her country, the people of
her town, Borszczow, their friends, and their
families. Over time, this became increasingly important to her.
“Even though I have lived here for many
year, and I’ve been very much part of the
local community, I’d always felt I could
never quite make sense of it all when it came
to memories of my own story. People would
only have to hear my accent, and ask where
I’m from, and those feelings about that other
Labour camp hardships that needed recording... Aniela Crook works
time of my life would be there.”
Crook and her husband George raised on her memoir at her kitchen table
two sons in Devonport and theyowned and
“But I felt compelled to record it. If only the way to being dumped in Siberia. More
operated a small local kindergarten in the
1980s and 1990s. It wasn’t until retirement for my children and their children to read than 70 of them were packed into each wagthat she had the time and resources to begin and to know. Or for anyone else who might on. Her family of three generations, from
a 60-year-old down to the young Aniela,
be interested.”
researching and writing her own history.
Although her own partially formed mem- were arguably luckier than others, because
Her memoir With the stroke of a Pen
tells the story of a family torn apart by war ories were not sufficient to bring the early in the early part of their journey they’d not
and runs to just under 100 pages of historic years of her history to life, she was able been separated.
And the family was fortunate to be fortidetails and fascinating family recollections. to capture vivid stories from her mother
When Crook talks to The Flagstaff about before she died, tracing back to that night fied by a mother’s moment of foreboding:
the night before they were deported she’d
her early life and the more recent journey of in her village.
Crook’s mother recalled the ordeal in the killed, cooked and quartered their only
putting it all into a manuscript, she says she
has no plans to publish the stories of these ‘coffin on wheels’ of rats, bedbugs, lice, pig, cutting it into little portions for easier
gruel and the thousands who perished on concealment. It was still simmering as the
Polish refugees.
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Interview

family rushed to gather together a little granddaughter. The last pages include phobundle of warm clothes and food before tos of young uncles. An archival document
from Ukraine’s Ministry of Internal Affairs
they were pushed out that night.
‘Suddenly I remembered that I had hid- confirms her family as citizens who were
den a half-full sack of potatoes under the deported from Poland to exile ‘on convicbed, so I wrapped up some pork meat in a tion for an administrative offence.’
tablecloth and stuffed it in with the potatoes.
Thank God I also gathered one of the feather
duvets,” recalled her mother.
Once at the labour camps, everyone older
than 14 worked from dawn until dark. They
slept on floors during the freezing winter.
Food was scarce, medical help non-existent.
Unsurprisingly many didn’t survive.
The children never questioned why they
were left alone when their parents worked,
why they lived as they did and had to dig with
their hands in frozen soil for a stray potato.
“Some of us were too young to realise
much of what was happening, and in a way
it would have been a bit of an adventure. It
was an existence of the most basic kind – a
struggle to satisfy the basic needs for food,
shelter, love and intimacy. But our first
Christmas in the camp was memorable
because my mother found she was pregnant
with my baby brother.”
The painful retracing of steps and search
From that labour camp the family was
moved on to another in Uzbekistan, which for information has connected Crook with
was where she lost her father after he fell many others who, like her, wanted to know
ill and then disappeared. She lost her baby about those times and lives, and to the many
brother just
a year
later afterapply.
crossing
theyour organisations that have formed to help them
Terms
and conditions
Talk to
localtoDevonport
Caspian Sea
freedom Barfoot
in 1942.& Thompson uncover more of their history.
forstory
more information.
Her search took her to Uzbekistan in
Crooksalesperson
traces the
of how she
traversed several countries with her mother 2008; on to Turkmenistan and then to
and older brother through refugee camps
in Iran, India, Africa and then to England.
In hope of better things, they moved to
Argentina in 1951 to join family, but their
reality soon became factory work rather than
a better education.
“After 11 years of clawing our way out of
poverty, I was able to emigrate to the United
States and later I sponsored my mother and
brother to join me in New York.”
She met her husband George in the US and
was soon to join him in New Zealand in 1968.
Half a lifetime later, she’s spent 15 years
of research and travelling writing the numerous drafts of her story with “many thanks to
my husband’s infinite patience.”
The foreword has a loving note from her
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the Polish cemetery in Tehran, where her
brother is buried with more than 2,000
other children.
In 2010, she returned to Ukraine and the
town of Borszczow where she was born.
Crook says the cottage her father built
still stands and is now occupied by a very
welcoming family. In her home town, she
saw one of the original cattle wagons used
for the deportations. It is now a memorial.
On the same trip she uncovered documents to firm up her story. She visited the
birthplace of both her parents in Tryncza
village in Poland and met with cousins.
Another research trip took her to the UK,
seeking information from the archives of
the Ministry of Defence. While there, she
interviewed an ageing uncle in Coventry,
who gave her all his war medals, just months
before he died.
Three years later, her complex web of research and connections led her to Melbourne
to meet a woman who remembered her from
time together in the labour camps.
Writing many thousands of words has
helped bring some peace for Crook, but
she says there’s always a lingering feeling
of “where do I belong?”.
“Although my own odyssey had a happy
ending in a very welcoming country, I
cannot help but feel great sadness for those
who are constantly risking their lives to
find sanctuary. It is so very important that
we give refugees the support they need to
integrate into new lives.”

House needs a
good spring clean
before your sale?
“Although my own
odyssey had a happy
ending in a very
welcoming country,
I cannot help but feel
great sadness for those
who are constantly
their lives to
forrisking
our
FREE spring
find sanctuary.”

Call us now
clean or handyman service
for all spring listings.

Emma Mackie-Watts
Counsellor

Helping you find a way through:
• grief and loss
• anxiety
• depression
• trauma
• family and relationship difficulties
• work and career issues

Devonport | 09 445 2010

39isVictoria
Road,
devonport@barfoot.co.nz
Emma
a professional
NZAC-registered
counsellor, based in Devonport & Auckland CBD.
I want to help you find answers for yourself.
Email or call Emma
emma@ejmcounselling.com or 021 140 2592
www.ejmcounselling.com

barfoot.co.nz
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Milford 09 489 5049
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Devonport 09 445 2010

Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010

Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010

Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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All fired up at Manuka
The first thing that springs to mind when
entering Manuka is – yes, I know this place!
Great coffee and food, wonderful service,
cosy brick walls and polished wooden floors,
and the best location, with wraparound windows giving views to the park and sea.
The brand-new ownership of this Devonport institution means the good times are set
to keep on rolling. Susan and Peter Reeves
are brimming with enthusiasm, ideas and
passion for their new venture, whilst being
mindful they already have a winning formula
that will continue to meet the high expectations of their customers. The existing menu,
coffee, staff and the great service will remain, with subtle improvements introduced
to showcase their flair and enthusiasm for all
things culinary.
Peter, Kiwi born and bred, and Susan (who
emigrated to NZ from Colombia when she
was 20), have recently moved to Devonport
with their kids Emanuel (6) and Matilde (2).
Their passion for food, new experiences and
a desire to spend quality family time together
compelled them to embark on a year-long
OE, travelling extensively around Colombia,
Mexico and Spain. While away, they developed their dream and have now returned,
literally all fired up and ready to bring their

Fired Up Pizzas at Manuka
Hand-made bases in house,
freshest top-quality ingredients
and a secret mix of speciality
firewood combine to create
the Best Pizzas in Town.
TOP-SELLING PIZZAS FROM
THE MANUKA PIZZA OVEN:
1. Manuka – salmon, marinated in
herbs and spices, home-smoked
and served with capers, cream
cheese and dill
2. Vegetarian – roasted capsicum,
courgette, mushroom, spinach,
feta, basil pesto and garlic aioli
3. Margherita – mozzarella, garlic
and fresh tomatoes with fresh
basil
4. El Salvador – garlic-and-soy
marinated chicken, crispy bacon,
caramelised onions with sweet
chili and guacamole sauce
Various sizes available for large
and small appetites alike.
GF options available

vision, drive and commitment with them.
Promoting Manuka as a cosy hub for the
folk of Devonport and our visitors is key,
along with active support of the community.
They have launched themselves into village
life via work, home, local schools and sports

clubs, and are excited to develop their involvement further.
However, success can only be achieved
through great customer experience. With 12
years of business acumen behind them, Peter
and Susan know quality and service is key
and invite you to experience the difference
they bring for yourselves. Manuka speciality
dishes will remain, including its famous Seafood Chowder (a firm favourite of regulars)
and its pizzas.
All seafood, meat and vegetarian ingredients used are of the highest quality, imbued
with the subtle and exciting flavours the team
have brought back from their travels. With
influences of Mediterranean cuisine, the
extensive menu (with gluten-free options)
appeals to all palates. There are also the
amazing Manuka Platters – meat, seafood or
vegetarian – a smorgasbord of yummy. The
kids menu reflects smaller versions of the
adult menu, and so provides the same quality
and dining experience for all. The full menu
is also available to take away.
So next time you fancy a quick coffee and
snack, a long lazy lunch or a family-and
-friends-filled dining experience with the
best quality food, wine and service, visit the
new Manuka. You’ll be pleased you did.

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Manuka Cafe & Restaurant

49 Victoria Rd | Devonport

Bookings (09) 445 7732
manukadevonport@xtra.co.nz

OPEN 7AM – LATE 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Looking Back
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20 years ago from the Flagstaff files

• The Department of Conservation is
considering denying the public access to
North Head for New Year’s celebrations.
With the summit fence due for removal,
scores of intoxicated people on the summit
during millennium celebrations could result
in safety problems, DoC area manager Rob
Service said.
• The government rejects advice from
consultants to move the naval base from
Devonport to Whangarei. Defence Minister
Max Bradford said: “The economics of
shifting the Devonport naval base are highly
unfavourable and it will be retained.”
• A consultant’s report to North Shore City
Council on ways to improve the internal
workings of local government has alarmed
some Devonport residents worried that
planning functions will be removed from
the Devonport area office.
• Colin Parry retires after 28 years running
Colin Parry Menswear on Victoria Rd. He
opened the shop in 1971 and was president
of the Devonport Business Association for
around a decade.
• The possible sale of land at 31A Glen
Rd, which is owned by the Ministry of
Education, was put up for public discussion Interview subject… Robyn Langwell
by the Stanley Bay School Board of
Ave home by a man he offered temporary
market for $679,000.
Trustees.
accommodation to.
• North and South Magazine editor Robyn
• The protected pohutukawas trees chopped • A villa in the heart of Cheltenham is on the
Langwell is the Flagstaff interview subject.
down on a vacant Devonport coastal section
had been poisoned many months previously,
according to North Shore City Council.
• A home milk and dairy products delivery
service is offered by Tararua on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
In-store Naturopath and Pharmacists
• Chris Tankard is reappointed North Shore
Value – Best Prices
rugby senior coach for 2000.
Value
– Best Range
• Murdered businessman Hedi Moani is
remembered with a gathering attended by
Value – Best Advice
40 people at Windsor Reserve, one year
Click
&
Shop @ www.nzpharmacyconnect.co.nz
after his death. He was killed at his Kawerau

Belmont Pharmacy

Your natural health specialists

DEVONPORT
DENTAL

Allan Pollock
Kathryn Pollock
SINCE 1989

Belmont Pharmacy

143 Lake Rd, Devonport • Ph 445 8247
www.belmontpharmacy.co.nz

YOUR LOCAL

FUNERALS
Dr Andrew Steele BDS OTAGO

Book your
appointment now

445 0097

info@devonportdental.co.nz

8 VICTORIA RD

NELSON & SUSAN

ELLIOTT
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Learning and creativity galore at Fun Palace

Eyes down… Jeremy Yin (6) and
Alicia Lavender Li (8) sketching
Torpedo Ted (above)

EARLY LEARNING - SENIOR SCHOOL

Music wizard… Greg Hanna
instructs on guitar technique

October 18, 2019

Knitting together the
generations… Mabel Zhang (7)
learns from Lynn Dawson (above),
while George Liu (3) and Anna
Ning try out the ukulele (right)

Dozens of kids and their parents turned out
to the Fun Palace held at the Navy Musuem
and Devonport Library on 5 October.
Co-founded by New Zealand author Stella
Duffy, in the UK, in 2014, Fun Palaces
promote community at the heart of culture.
This year, more than 360 Fun Palaces will
have taken place in musems, libraries, galleries and other community facilities across
Australia, Germany and Norway as well as
the UK and New Zealand.
At the Navy Museum, archaeologist Dave
Veart provided a short history of the Torpedo
Bay foreshore, musuem operations manager
Peter Wilson helped budding artists sketch
teddy bear Torpedo Ted, while Navy Marae
Chief Petty Officer Ngahiwi Walker shared
his knowledge of traditional Maori musical
instruments.
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Playground set for new life in Pacific

Embrace the
dark side of
kitchen design
Striking, beautiful, modern. Step
outside your comfort zone and
explore a whole new world of
kitchen design that isn’t white.
Talk to our designer soon about
your modern masterpiece. With
27 years designing and building
top quality joinery, you can be
sure your custom Neo kitchen
will exceed all your expectations.

Recycling in action…Windsor Reserve playground heading for Vanuatu
Devonport Rotary has organised the main
The popular Windsor Reserve playground was dismantled last week, but will part of the playground to be recycled, with
go to Vanuatu for another generation of help from local businesses.
Rotary president Gavin Busch had feared
children to enjoy.
the salt air may have irreparably damaged the
metal fittings, but council contractor GreenCook voyages discussion scene took the equipment apart successfully,
with only a few brackets breaking.
at Devonport Museum
Busch was hoping to source replacements,
Tessa Duder will talk about her book so a complete playground can be sent away
First Map: How James Cook Charted Ao- in a container on 30 October, with an arrival
tearoa New Zealand at Devonport Musuem date of 2 December.
Members of the Devonport community
on 19 October at 4pm. Entry $5.
Since its publication in 1773, James interested in visiting Luganville on Espiritu
Cook’s chart has been regarded as an ex- Santo in Vanuatu, to help reassemble the
traordinary achievement in the history of playground, should contact Devonport
Rotary.
map-making.

Tax and advisory services
for your business.

Royal Design & Drapes
Made to Measure

Curtains, roman Blinds,
roller Blinds, Venetian Blinds,
shutters and tracks
15 yeaRs expeRience
royaldesign.gk@gmail.com
www.royaldesign.nz
Gabrielle 021 050 4961

24 Hour
Towing
24 Hour
Towing
Devonport
Owned
Devonport
Owned
Operated
andand
Operated

Phone 09 443 4461
www.neodesign.co.nz/flagstaff

info@neodesign.co.nz

KITCHENS CABINETRY JOINERY
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:

96 Hillside Rd, Glenfield, Auckland
8 - 5 Mon-Thurs and 8 - 4 Friday

Contact Mark Spooner
Office: (09) 486 6099
Mobile: (021) 221 2348
mark@insightaccounting.co.nz
www.insightaccounting.co.nz

ESTABLISHED
ESTABLISHED
1971 1971

1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
Phone
Phone
445 445
04830483
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
email:
office@fleetstpanel.co.nz
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale
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Devonport behind the times
personaltrainerjanet@gmail.com
021 101 9695

Spring Special!

Kick Start Your Fitness in 2019
Devonport Squash and Gym Club

Sleepy suburb… town clocks on a go-slow
Daylight saving has got off to a slow
start in Devonport with two clocks running
behind time.
The King Edward Parade clock beside
Devonport Yacht club is slow by around
10 minutes and the clock outside the ferry

terminal is behind by 15 minutes.
The town clock near the Victoria Rd superette appears to be running on time.
Auckland Transport, which maintains the
clocks, said it would send out technicians to
check on them as soon as possible.

• 6-week block starting October
• Personal training or small group
training
• 1, 2 or 3 people together so grab
a friend or 2 and sign up now
• Lose weight, improve muscle
tone, build strength, core
stability and cardiovascular
fitness while burning body fat
• Total Body workouts for all levels,
weights, cardio, circuits
Grab a friend and sort your
fitness goals now for summer.
Non-members welcome :-)

Summer Sorted

Trades & Services
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ObOrn

(formerly Ogden Electrical,
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your
Electrical & Data
requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

•
•
•
•
•

Solid Plastering
Block-work
Fireplaces
Gib-stopping
Small or Large Jobs

Ph
Paul:
445
Phone
Paul:
445 3154
3154
027 493
8592493
zipzap@ihug.co.nz
027
8592

PlumbinG
AnD DrAinAGE lTD
Professional Quality Service

• Gasfitting • Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

Contact Dan
info@obornplumbing.co.nz
www.obornplumbing.co.nz
0800-143-051 or mob 021 119 3227

Guy Anderson

Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes,
carried out by a tradesman
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.

www.scapetech.co.nz

s

ar
PHONE 445 2549
30 yreience
e
MOBILE 021 767 093 exp

scapetech@clear.net.nz
scapetech@outlook.com

John Bisset LtD

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years
Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior – New and existing, roofs,
fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping,
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.
Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.
Office: 445 8099
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz

www.bissetltd.co.nz

YOUR LOCAL
CRAFTSMAN

PLUMBER

Friendly, experienced service
for all of your plumbing needs.

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS

021-909790
445-6691

North Shore based renovations,
new builds, design & project
management since 1985.
Trustworthy licensed builders specialising
in residential alterations/extensions,
kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on
0274 660 666, or visit our website

www.efd.kiwi

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore
New installations
Repairs and Maintenance

Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

We guarantee
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom

021 723 413

registered
professional painters

Robyn 021 257 0124
Jen 021 403 974
Flourishgardens.jr@gmail.com

Installation,
maintenance, design
with care and attention.
local since 2006
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Trades & Services

DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE
NEW SERVICE

Andrew
Holloway
�
Vehicle
Servicing
�
Servicing
� Full
Full
Vehicle
� Full
Full Vehicle
Vehicle
Servicing
Tyres
andVehicle
WheelServicing
Alignment
�
Full
Servicing
�
Full
Vehicle
Servicing
and
and
� WOF
WOF
� WOF
WOF
Floorsander
and Maintenance
Maintenance
and Maintenance
Maintenance
�
�
Full Vehicle Servicing
and
Maintenance
and
Maintenance
�
WOF
�
WOF
•
Floorsanding
• Floorsanding
and Maintenance WOF
• Polyurethaning
and
staining
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
ANDRE & WENDY
CUMISKEY
•
Polyurethaning
and
staining

ANDRE & WENDY
WENDY CUMISKEY
ANDRE & WENDY
CUMISKEY
• Tongue
and Groove repairs
ANDRE
CUMISKEY
ANDRE &
& WENDY CUMISKEY
ANDRE & WENDY
CUMISKEY
•
Tongue
and Groove
repairs
•445
Serving
Devonport
since
1995
Ph
(09)
445 4456
4456
Ph
(09)
4456
Ph
(09)
445
Ph
(09)
445
4456
•
Serving
Devonport since 1995
Ph
(09)
445
4456
Ph
(09)
445
4456
Ph
(09)
445
Please4456
phone for a free quote
Fax
445 7629
7629
Fax
445
7629
Fax (09) 445
Fax (09) 445
7629
Please
phone
a 4519
free quote
Phone
027for
285

Fax
(09)
445
7629
Fax
(09)
445
7629
Fax
(09)
445
7629
Phone
027 285 4519
ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
1A Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1A Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1A Fleet Street, Devonport

NORTH HARBOUR
CONCRETE

Specialist in all
aspects of concrete.
Small diggers and Bobcat
(for tight excavation work).
For free quotes and advice
Phone Alan Michie

0274 957 505

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

Plumbing, Gasfitting,
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service
Fully insured for your peace of mind

Call Mat

0800 277 566
Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

kitchens
DESIGN MANUFACTURE INSTALL

Call our designers to bring your
ideas to life. Free consultation.
10 year workmanship guarantee.

Phone 09 443 4461
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:

96 Hillside Rd, Glenfield, Auckland
Hours: 8 - 5 weekdays

www.neodesign.co.nz

DESIGN AND BUILD NZ
Devonport builders since 1990
Residential Building
Architectural Draughting
Scott Peters
021 606 737
www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd
• New builds and renovations
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mount TVs
• Home theatre

LocaL to Devonport
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation

Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675

email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz
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Call SteveBros.
at
Barnett
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Barnett
Bros.
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

Jefferson

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Qualified RENOVATION
builder and &
craftsman
RESTORATION,
ALTERATIONS

Plumbing Ltd

Carpenter available now
Qualified
builder and craftsman
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
Carpenter
available now
replacements
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
All joinery repairs
replacements
Your
quality
local
All carpentry
and
associated
All
joineryservices
repairs
building
plumbing
tradesman
All carpentry
and associated
Home
for inspections
over
30 years
building
services
Bathrooms
Home inspections
All work
guaranteed
Bathrooms
Ph. (021)
731 646

Scott
Barnett
021 188 7189
AllPh.
work
(09)guaranteed
445practitioner
3764
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com
Licensed
building
Scott
Barnett
021 188 7189
email:
sjefferson@xtra.co.nz

Barnett
Call SteveBros.
at
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com
www.jeffersonplumbing.co.nz

SPECIALISING
IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Jefferson
RESTORATION,
RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS
Plumbing
Ltd

QualifiedYour
builderquality
and craftlocal
sman
plumbing tradesman
Carpenter
availabl30e now
for over
years
for door/wi
ndow/sash/cord/si
Ph. (021)
731 646 l
Ph. (09) 445 3764
replacements
All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated
building servi
ces
Blocked
Drains
Sewer and Stormwater,
Home
inspecti
ons
Tree
root
removal
unblock Toilets,
Basins,Bathrooms
Showers etc

email: sjefferson@xtra.co.nz
www.jeffersonplumbing.co.nz

All work guaranteed
Same Day SerViCe
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
CCTV camera if required

Ph 021 841 745

s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Villa Masonry Ltd
Masonry Ltd
•Villa
Brick work

PLUMBING &
GAS-FITTING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
HOT WATER SYSTEMS
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
40 YEARS SERVICING DEVONPORT

GRANT 027-459-3880
MIKE 021-934-898

Block work
work
• Brick
• Paving
Block work
• Cobble
Paving driveways
Paved Patios
• Cobble
driveways
Repair Patios
work
• Paved
No
job too
small!
•
Work
• Concrete
Repair
work
No
job
too
small!
Ph 09 551 3171

Ph021
09 465
551 460
3171
021 465 460
villamasonryltd@gmail.com
villamasonryltd@gmail.com
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ACCOMMODATION.

ACCOMMODATION.

REST HOMES.

SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED

TUITION

2 bedroom Bayswater home
for Rent. Very Warm, 5 mins
walk to Ferry. Available for
long term rent. $580pw Pets
Negotiable. Email - carolyn@
carolynharper.co.nz
Accommodation wanted. Will
you be travelling overseas? We
are a reliable, tidy Dutch family (two children) looking for
a temporary home in North
Shore. We love pets. Arriving
Auckland on Jan 20, and can stay
between 1-6 months. Email us on
deboerart@gmail.com or phone
+8210 3036 2102.
Cheltenham Beach Studio.
Stunning studio with new fit-out
only metres from the beach.
Available for short or longterm holiday accommodation.
Self-contained with separate
access and private garden.
Wi-Fi included. Phone Mike
021 747 526.
Classy 3 bedroom, 2 full
bath, fully furnished Devonport house on Achilles Reserve
near Narrow Neck. More information go to www.devonporttuihouse.weebly.com or
www.sabbaticalhomes.com.
Devonport - Self contained
one double bedroom fully
furnished and equipped private accommodation in shared
family home. Suit single
person or couple. Handy to
Devonport amenities/buses and
ferry service. Email Colin via
balgray@xtra.co.nz

Holiday Accommodation,
Bayswater. Norwood studio. Private, well presented.
$95 per night. Ph 446 1203.
flexmans@gmail.com
Holiday Accommodation
Cheltenham, absolute
beachfront. One double and
two singles, shady setting, everything supplied.
Ph 027 425 3008.
Stunning Cheltenham Beach
Cottage, metres from the beach.
Available for short or long-term
holiday accommodation. Beautifully refurbished, one bedroom, self-contained cottage
with a private garden. Phone
Rebekah 027 694 3933 or email
devonportbeks@gmail.com.

Palm Grove Rest Home:
A non-institutional style home
providing compassionate, holistic
care. Soul food and good people.
Call Sharon Byron-McKay:
445-0009.

Gardening help? Call the
WEEDS & WORMS team.
Local, experienced, efficient, reliable. Free quotes.
Jeni 021 951 153 or Kirstan
021 540 226.
Gardener Available Qualified and experienced landscape
designer. Enjoys getting his
hands dirty. Good plant knowledge. Hard-working, reliable and
creative with plantings. Contact
Paddy 022 502 2122 or 446 6188,
paddyvogt@gmail.com
Gardening. Do you need regular
help? No time for a tidy-up? Let
me help. Experienced gardener.
Ph Carolyn on 446 6517 or
027 292 8167 for a free on-site
consultation.
Gutter Guards / Gutter Cleaning LeafScreen Gutter Protection, Competitive Rates, Flagstaff
discount. info@leafscreen.co.nz,
0800 LEAFLESS (53 23 53)
Handyman. Mature professional in Devonport, Bayswater
area. Repairs, painting, those
jobs you just don’t have time
to do. Free quote. References.
Ph. Brian 021 150 8898.
House plans, renovations, alterations, and sketch designs. 30
years experience in heritage area.
First hour’s consultation free.
Call Donn 021 273 9739.
Housekeeper. Home cleaning, including windows. Experienced. References. Phone
442 2273, 027 492 6220.

mint. HOME CLEANING
Your local cleaning couple is
ready to deliver our 5-star shine
to your home. For weekly cleaning, Spring, Moving or OpenHome cleans, and a FREE quote,
call Pat (09) 415 0028.
Rotten wooden joinery etc
repaired by craftsman builders
using marine glues and fillers
and treated timber. Call Duane
on 027 488 5478.
Section services. Trees: pruned,
removed. Hedges: trimmed,
reduced. Section clean-ups.
Ph Dom 027 222 1223.
Shadbolt Concrete. Local Concrete layer. Small job specialist.
Exposed, broom and trowel
finishes. Call Ben Shadbolt on
022 102 5700.
Tagbuster, graffiti looked after
Devonport to Hauraki Corner.
Call the Tagbuster 0800antitag,
0800 2684 824.

Learn the bagpipes! Beginners
of all ages welcome. Contact
Lewis at lewismacd@gmail.com
or 021 182 0566.
Mathematics Tuition Available
for years 9 to 13 by a retired
maths teacher. Phone Graeme
445 8575.
NCEA Maths Exam specialist. 100% Student pass rate in
2018 for all my level 1 and 3
students. Please ph Peter
021 0817 5037.
Piano Lessons. Piano & music
theory tuition from classically
trained pianist. Devonport-based
and can travel to your home.
Ph 021 079 0005 or email
windarc.darius@gmail.com
Primary Tutor Maths, English, Health & Wellbeing
and Drama for 5-11-year-olds.
School prep also available. Visit
www.gschuwertutoring.com for
further details. 027 410 6871
gschuwertutoring@gmail.com
Sewing Classes Learn the sewing essentials through working on fun, creative projects.
Classes to suit a range of ages
and abilities. Get in touch:
hello@exhibit12.com or contact
Katie 021 124 2589.TUITION
S L S S S w i m S c h o o l , 11
Evan Street, Belmont (off
Eversleigh Road). Specialists in preschoolers. Phone
486 6728 for more info.
Vocal Coach Jenn Shelton, offering singing lessons to all ages and
abilities. Hauraki based.
jenn.shelton@gmail.com

LOST & FOUND
PURSE - red & black cloth
zipped purse lost near Devonport
ferry with MasterCard inside.
Reward for return. Please phone
Janet @ 445 2601.
REST HOMES
Ascot House Retirement
Home, quality care with dignity
in a friendly, family atmosphere.
Phone Shona, 445 2518.
Komatua Care Centre – We
care for older people who have
memory loss and behavioural
difficulties. Professional care
is given in a nurturing environment. For all enquiries phone 445 1707.

NatioNal
ProPerty
ServiceS
•
•
•
•

interior exterior painting
plaster house repaints
concrete swimming pool paints
water blasting and
house soft washing
• deck building and restoration

SERVICES OFFERED
A1 Handyman Excellent work,
budget. No job too big or small.
Josh: 021 261 8322.
A1 Home cleaners Weekly/
fortnightly. Husband and wife.
Honest, reliable, careful workers. All equipment supplied.
Refs avail. Ph/txt Joyce on
022 073 1550.
Amazing home cleaning including windows. 15 years’
experience. References available
phone 027 492 6220.
Concrete-laying specialist.
Shadbolt Concrete. Broom,
Exposed and trowel finishes.
Free quote call Ben Shadbolt
022 102 5700.
Curtains & Roman Blinds
Free measure, quote and design
advice. 20 years’ experience.
Phone Sara 027 625 5844.
D e v o n p o r t u p h o l s t e r y.
Recover specialist. Antiques
and contemporary styles.
Recycling furniture for 36 years.
John Hancox. Phone: 446 0372.
Custom-Made Lampshades An
easy & effective way to update
your interior decor!20yrs+ local
known business serving commercial & residential customers,
specialising in new creations
or reviving old favourites &
vintage. Free quote & design
advice.Contact: Claire, Oscuro
NZ Ltd on 021 0249 7428,
oscurolampshades@gmail.com,
www.oscuro.co.nz
Devonport Window Repairs.
Sash and casement windows,
wooden doors. Rotten sills and
window components repaired
or replaced. General carpentry.
For your local window specialist. Phone Hubert Strang 446 6174 or 021 274 4191.

Jones electrical. Domestic
and commercial electrician.
Great rates, quick service.
020 4154 5904.
Let me mow your lawns and
trim your hedges. I live locally.
Phone Chris from Lifestyle Plus
on 09-488-7279 or 027-2456264. Or you can email me
on chris@lifestyleplusltd.nz.
References available.
Locksmith, Devonport’s
own Scott Richardson.
Mob 021 976 607.

WANTED
GARAGE for classic car, used
regularly so easy access, handy
Devonport village. Please phone
445 0331.

REAL ESTATE

Buying // Selling // Renting

www.nps.nz

ph 09 476 2107
or 020 476 2107

TUITION
Adult beginners music:
Cello, piano, theory. Especially
tailored. harmonymusic@
hotmail.co.nz or Anne:
021 0306 436.
Art Classes @ D’Port Community house: Friday morning,
mastering art. Ph Lucy Bucknall
– 446 0389.
Bonjour! Visiting France? A
French student? Or a devout
Francophile? French tutoring one-on-one or group sessions.
$40 per hour per person. Call
Vicky on 0274 899 011.
Guitar lessons. Private tuition
in Bayswater, near the school,
by experienced professional
musician. Learn in a recording
studio atmosphere. All ages, all
levels. Phone: 022- 309 2272.
Learn piano/keyboard. Lessons from $19.00. Private,
Professional, Affordable, Enjoyment for all ages. Competitions, Practical, Theory Exams.
NZ Modern School of Music
0800-696-874.

www.harcourtsdevonport.co.nz
Licensed Agent, REAA

COOPER & CO REAL ESTATE LIMITED MREINZ DEVONPORT

Rechargeable Hearing Aids

Have you ever wondered why hearing aids are not rechargeable? They are!
There are currently two different types of rechargeable hearing-aid batteries
on the market.
The first is Silver Zinc. This type looks like a gold-coloured hearing-aid
battery and can be swapped out, as needed, for a non-rechargeable zinc air
battery. The silver zinc batteries need to be replaced once per year and cost
about $20-$30 each. The initial investment for the charger is about $400, in
addition to the cost of the hearing aids.
The other type of rechargeable hearing-aid battery is a very small Lithium
Ion battery, which is permanently embedded in the aid. This type needs to be
replaced about every five years and must be sent back to the manufacturer
to swap out. Having a ‘closed’ case for the hearing aid provides for extra
waterproofing, which is good news.
Most rechargeable models charge in only a few hours and last 20+ hours
on a single charge. This makes the hearing aid much more eco-friendly and
really easy to use. At this stage, all rechargeable hearing aids are the behindthe-ear style. We hope to see rechargeable in-the-ear/custom hearing aids
coming on the market within the next one to two years.
If you are interested in learning more about hearing aid technology, or
to get your hearing checked, call Teresa Burns Hearing at (09) 475 9849
or check out teresaburnshearing.co.nz

love your hearing

Your local
hearing expert
– she’ll listen to
your hearing story
and will see you at
your appointment
– every time.

Hear every time.
North Shore.
Teresa Burns AuD, MNZAS
t: 09 475 9849

Location: Inside the Health - I Care Centre
215 Wairau Road, Glenfield, North Shore
www.teresaburnshearing.co.nz
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LOUNGE SUITE
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Devonport’s
Locksmith
SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

• New keys for
existing locks
• Lock repairs
• Installation

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

• Lock Hardware
Contact Scott on
IGNITE
SOHO QUARTER LANEWAY
TAKAPUNA, AUCKLAND

Assessment of Environmental Effects
03.07.2018

AWARD FURNITURE
Phone COLIN on 480 5864

021 976 607
445 3064

72 Lake Road, Devonport

Personal Trainer

Devonport Squash Club Gym
Personalised programmes
Nutrition advice
1:1 or small group
References available

Janet 021 101 96 95

personaltrainerjanet@gmail.com

Call Sean Reeves for a free quote
• Housewashing • Roof treatments
• Waterblasting • Window cleaning
bubbleboyshousewashing@gmail.com

Vision examinations
Glaucoma checks
Contact lenses and solutions
Spectacle repairs
Driver’s licence certificates

Arcade
85The
Victoria
Rd
6 Wynyard
St,
Devonport
Devonport
Phone 215 9178

Ovlov Marine Ltd
• Full boating services
• Repairs and maintenance
• Expert advice
• Free peninsula pickup
• Mobile service available

142 Beaumont Street, Westhaven
Parking out front in loading zone

OOF

Ph (09) 377 4285 www.ovlov.co.nz

.

Member of the Real Estate Institute of NZ
Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)


er: 179763



Real Estate Sales
Fixed Commission!!



$15,000 plus GST
Includes Advertising!
19 Years Selling Locally

Estate company offering a simple
rnative for selling your property.

e. Full signage, colour flyers - all included

$10,000
plus GST


usands!!


h the Agent you list with

agent, who has been selling

5 including
10 years of

ompany
- Devonport Realty Ltd


www.sellingsimply.co.nz

Mobile : 0274 326 731

joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

www.sellingsimply.co.nz





Joe Martin

0274 326 731
joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

NEW MOVIES

SPECIAL SCREENING
To Laugh To Live and Other Great Shorts
with David Downs and Irene Chapple
Judy (M) 118 min
Photograph (M) 109 min
Midsommar (R18) 147 min
Ride like a Girl (PG) 98 min
Jojo Rabbit (M) 108 min
The Goldfinch (M) 150 min
Terminator: Dark Fate (TBA)
Brittany Runs a Marathon (M) 104 min

RELEASE
17 OCT
17 OCT
17 OCT
17 OCT
24 OCT
24 OCT
24 OCT
31 OCT
31 OCT

AUCKLAND ART WEEK SCREENINGS
Never Look Away
Walking on Water
Martha: A Picture Story

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

VENUE HIRE

FREE VENUE HIRE*
Birthday parties, Private
functions, Catering optional
*minimum spend applies

17 OCT
19&20 OCT
19&20 OCT

LIVE SHOWS & SPECIAL EVENTS

FRI 25

OCT

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW - 8.30PM
Hot & Flustered Shadowcast present The Rocky Horror
Picture Show, performing the cult classic live on stage
while the movie plays behind them onscreen.
Get dressed up, to the movie or the theme!
Tickets on sale NOW from www.thevic.co.nz!

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | info@thevic.co.nz
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Heritage groups unite to oppose planning changes

Devonport Heritage has joined forces with
heritage groups across the city to oppose
aspects of a Unitary Plan change that affects
historic areas.
Devonport Heritage (DH) and numerous
other groups submitted to oppose a change
in the rules for areas with ‘special character’
overlays.
They fear the change will have negative
impacts for people in historic streets.

In Devonport, plan change 26 would clarify
whether the heritage overlay rules or the underlying zone rules – for a single house area
– apply. This glitch meant numerous resource
consents were cancelled last year and had to
be reviewed.
The heritage groups say the proposed plan
change would allow larger houses to be built
closer to boundaries, especially at the side and
rear of character properties, which would be

detrimental to the heritage character of an area.
In particular, a rule change that would allow
people to build up to one metre from the rear
boundary, instead of the current three metres,
would impact on neighbours’ privacy in densely built heritage areas.
The Devonport-Takapuna Local Board
submitted along similar lines.
A hearing date for the proposal has not yet
been announced by Auckland Council.

New parks seats cost $2850 each
Two hundred thousand ratepayers’ dollars
are being spent on around 60 new seats and
rubbish bins in Devonport and Takapuna
public reserves.
Auckland Council is in the early stages of
a furniture renewal project for the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board area.
“Seats and rubbish bins reaching the end
of their life, across 20 parks in the area, will
be refurbished over the next two years with a
total budget of $200,000,” says acting head of
project delivery Mark Townshend.
The seats cost around $2850 each and include new ones along Memorial Drive.
RSA president Howard Mace says the
replacements have surprised a few people, as
no one could see the old seats, because they
were green.

The council is now keeping the the RSA
informed of its investigations into flooding
along the row of World War 2 memorial
pohutukawa, after one tree died (Flagstaff 20
September).
Earlier this year, the council removed a
‘seat with a view’ in a pocket park at the top
of Victoria Road, looking down Devonport’s
shopping centre to the sea. The seat is still
missing.
The council says it will be replaced by the
end of the month. Another seat that disappeared – a memorial seat on Windsor Reserve
– will be replaced as part of the playground installation, due to be completed early next year.
Meanwhile, concrete pads in Balmain Reserve are paving the way for bike racks and a
drinking fountain.

McMahon
biography launch at
Devonport library
Devonport Library Associates
will host Peter Simpson’s launch of
There Is Only One Direction, the first
volume of a biography on artist Colin
McCahon.
Simpson will be in conversation
with Julia Waite in another of the
Library Associates 50th anniversary
events. It takes place on 22 October
at Devonport Library from 7 pm.
The final celebratory event – a
musical concert – will be held at the
library after-hours on 24 November.
A time is yet to be finalised.

REGISTER BETWEEN 5:00-6:00 AT BAYSWATER PARK BY THE PLAYGROUND
THERE WILL BE TREATS, TRICKS, LOTS OF PRIZES, COFFEE AND FOOD FOR SALE & FREE SAUSAGE SIZZLE FOR KIDS!
SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR PRIZE CATEGORIES & TO PRINT REGISTRATION FORMS:

www.devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
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WILLIAM SANDERS RETIREMENT VILLAGE

Fair terms to make a difference
Moving into a retirement village is a big decision, and not all villages are the same.
That’s why we’ve set out our terms clearly, and made sure they are fair.

No hidden costs

Few things in life come
with certainty. However,
our ﬁxed base weekly
fee provides just that.
Your weekly fee is ﬁxed
for the entire time you
occupy your apartment,
guaranteed.*

At William Sanders ‘no hidden
costs’ means no waitlist
fees, no surprise costs
when you move in, and no
administration fees. There
are also no marketing or onsale costs when you leave,
as these are covered by
the deferred management
fee that Ryman caps at 20
percent - one of the lowest in
the retirement sector.

For more information about the
Ryman diﬀerence phone Janet
or Mark on 445 0909
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport

Retirement living
you can trust
Putting our residents
ﬁrst has always been a
priority, and trust is a vital
part of this.
Since 2014 Ryman
Healthcare has been
repeatedly named the
Most Trusted Brand in
the retirement sector as
voted by New Zealanders.

*Some conditions apply

Fixed weekly fee
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Taka Performing Arts goes Into the Woods
“Into the woods, then out of the woods… and
happy ever after!”
Such was the final line sung by performers from
the Takapuna Grammar School (TGS) Broadway
Squad Elite programme in this year’s show, Into
the Woods Jr. This was the first time that the
programme has been run. The very successful TGS
Broadway Squad, aimed towards students in Years
7–10, has been around since 2017, but this was the
pilot of the senior programme for students in Years
11–13. Our one-hour, family-friendly production
of the Sondheim classic was performed in the TGS
Drama Room on September 27th and 28th.
The musical intertwines the plots of several
Brothers Grimm fairy tales, including Cinderella,
Rapunzel, Jack (and the Beanstalk) and Little Red
Riding Hood. The show involves witches, curses and
magic under the central theme: ‘Be careful what you
wish for’.
The students in Broadway Squad Elite have been
working up to this show for the past two terms,
meeting up every Tuesday after school to rehearse
under the guidance of director/teacher Robert Dil
and student vocal coach Tausala Faulalo. We had a
lot of fun putting the show together and were very
proud of what we staged. We were lucky enough
to have an enormous amount of talent in the cast
that we were able to showcase. We ran four shows,
to allow for two shows for each of the casts – the
Red Toadstool cast and the Silver Cobweb cast – and
performed to four very receptive audiences, two of
which were a sellout!
For many students, this was extremely enriching
and rewarding opportunity. Aiden Allen, who played

Culture Night
On 26 September, TGS students of all cultures
provided an amazing opportunity to enjoy and
experience the cultures and traditions from
around the globe.
Each performance from this night showcased
acts from many different cultures, both modern
and traditional. Some very beautiful traditional
performances were the Korean Fan Dance and
Chinese Traditional Dance that had students

the main role of the Baker, said that:
“Although we were feeling underprepared leading
up the show, everything fell into place just in time...
I think performing to a live audience put the pressure
on to make a stronger connection to our characters
and I’m incredibly proud of everyone involved.”
Thank you to all those from the community
who came out and supported us, and those who
helped behind the scenes with costumes, sound and
lighting – we couldn’t have done it without you!
We’re so excited to continue to run the programme
in the future, and we can’t wait to see you all for
Broadway Squad Elite 2020.
BY AISLIN WELLS

coming out with their beautiful traditional
dresses and wowing the audience with their
elegant dances. Thai singers and instruments
were shown, as well as the TGS Tu Tangata class
with the NZ Traditional Dance, both of which
were loved.
The modern performances were amazing as
well, and the audience was able to enjoy great
songs and dances. Several performances that
were greatly enjoyed were the exciting K-pop
dances and the Japanese Light dance.
Additionally, there were also tasty snacks

from different countries made by the students
themselves. The night ended with the lovely
announcers calling out the raffle winners
sponsored by some excellent food places such as
Noodle Canteen and Ramen Lab.
This is an independent event TGS students had
to organise themselves, and they were rewarded
with over 300 people coming to see the show.
It was clear that everyone had worked hard to
create those magical few hours, and their efforts
had paid off!
BY JEONGMIN PARK
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House Quiz 2019
On the last Wednesday of Term Three,
students from each of Takapuna Grammar
School’s six houses gathered in the school
library to take part in an epic showdown:
The House Quiz 2019.
The quiz had six rounds, each consisting
of five trivia questions. All of the rounds had
specific themes — History, Pop Culture,
Science, Sports, Kiwiana, and Geography —
which allowed everyone a chance to use their
own knowledge to their team’s advantage.
Every house had two teams, each with four
people — two juniors, two seniors.
Once all of the marks were counted, the

final result was a draw between Wehi House
and Wana House. Although both houses
had the same amount of correct questions
overall, the individual team who scored best
was Wana’s Team One, whose members were
Mayzie Mortimer, Andrew Crotty, Lachlan
Jardine and Maggie Yang.
The quiz was a great way for all of us to
build our house spirit and to connect with
other members of our house as a team. It
was also a fun way to wrap up the term and
put our general knowledge to the test before
our end-of-year exams.
BY CHARLOTTE GOBBIE

CYCLING
The National Secondary School Road Championships
were held over the weekend in Palmerston North. The
event was held in some trying conditions with the
standard gentle Manawatu 30km/hr northwest breeze.
Despite testing conditions, the team achieved some
great results:
LUCY BUCKERIDGE – U17 Girls road race champion
AUGUST ELWORTHY – 2nd U16 Boys points race
ESTHER CARR – 2nd U14 Girls points race
U16 BOYS – 3rd team time trial (16km)
SYNCHRONISED SWIMMING
TGS student NEVE BESSELL competed at the
National Synchronised Swimming champs held in
Dunedin over the holidays.
Neve’s team achieved three gold medals in the
following events:
1st Junior Tech team, 1st Junior Free team and 2nd Open
team. Well done Neve, what a great achievement!
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Local finalists at Mayoral Conservation Awards
Devonport residents were recognised in the
Mayoral Conservation Awards last month.
Graham Pitts was a finalist in the Individual category for his years of local environmental leadership
and activism.
Pitts was unwell so he asked Leo King and Alice
McLuckie go in his place, in recognition of their
long involvement with the Ngataringa Rat Pack.
The Rat Pack is a local group established by Pitts
to conduct pest control and monitoring around the
shores of Ngataringa Bay to help increase native
bird numbers.
Restoring Takarunga Hauraki (RTH) was a finalist in the Innovation category. Founding volunteers
Sid Cuthbertson and Celia Walker, who was also
the past programme coordinator, together with
current RTH coordinator Lance Cablk, attended
the awards ceremony.
Mayoral recognition… Alice McLuckie
(left) and Leo King, part of the
volunteer pest-eradication team for
Ngataringa Bay, with Mayor Phil Goff

What’s On

Jubilation Gospel Choir

DEVONPORT SCHOOL OF DANCE PRESENTS...

20 October – 6.30pm

Soul music for your Sunday.

Mama Long-Fin with
Toro Pikopiko Puppets
21 – 25 October

10.00am and 1.00pm Daily
Swim and Singalong with
150 Flatsie Puppets – Fin Fun
for The Whole Family!

DANCING
TO

Tina Cross & Carl Doy:
Salute to Nothing
But Dreams
25 October – 7.30pm

A celebration of Tina Cross’s
phenomenal career,
with special guests.

NEVERLAND

PH: 489 8360
PUMPHOUSE.CO.NZ

Kitchens
by TGK

‘DIY’ with a twist
BRUCE MASON CENTRE, TAKAPUNA
FRIDAY 15TH NOVEMBER

6:30PM

SATURDAY 16TH NOVEMBER 10:30AM 2:30PM 6:30PM
Tickets available from ticketmaster
www.ticketmaster.co.nz 09 970 9700

• NZ custom made
• Unique cabinetry systems
• Innovative handle-less solutions
• Villa and traditional kitchens

PH 021 748 866
email kitchensbytgk@xtra.co.nz
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Restoring
Takarunga Hauraki
important dates
Godwits complete another hyper-marathon flight 19 October 2-4pm, “Welcome
the Godwits” a community event at the
reserve by Sandy Bay Rd overlooking Shoal
Bay, includes fun and learning for all ages,
with children’s activities and information
about the birds and how to join rat eradication efforts. Opportunities to learn about
protecting and enhancing the local area for
the Godwits and other rare shorebirds. No
dogs allowed. Speakers, a BBQ, and possible opportunities to see the birds through a
spotting telescope.

Environmental achievers… the Ngataringa Rat Pack, Graham Pitts
(left) Leo King and Alice McLuckie, together with Nick King

Local birds count The next Devonport
Peninsula 5 Minute Bird Count is on 27
October. Anyone can sign up and get
instructions on how to to do it alongside
young people or any friends and family. It
is fun, easy, and the long-term observations
we can collect are really helpful. Contact
Lance at pestfreedevonport@gmail.com for
more information.

THE NAVY COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
From Reverential Marches to Dixie and Pop

Dancing and jiving was all part of the
school holiday fun when the Royal New
Zealand Navy Band played Dixie and pop at
the Navy Museum in Devonport recently.
The free outdoor concert attracted all
ages with youngsters and the young at
heart enjoying the music.
When the Royal New Zealand (RNZ)
Navy Band starts playing, first impressions
can be deceiving as a traditional march
leads very quickly into a modern toe-tapping
melody.
These dedicated professional musicians
often delight and surprise their audiences.
While tradition and ceremony are the
heart and soul of our Navy Band, they play a
versatile range of tunes from the many
bands within the Band – such as the Dixie
Band that played traditional Dixie and New
Orleans second-line music last week.
Over the past three years, the Band’s
Director of Music, LTCDR Michael Dowrick,
has enhanced its performance and standing
with his knowledge and skills of both music
and the Band’s heritage with the Royal
Marine musicians.
In April next year, the RNZ Navy Band
(based at Narrow Neck) will be celebrating
60 years of providing its special brand of

The Navy Band’s Dixie Band, with Leading Musician Fraser Robertson
on the Sousaphone, entertained at the Navy Museum recently.
music for ceremony and entertainment.
LTCDR Dowrick, a former Royal Marine
musician, is proud of the band’s unique
history, which can be traced back to the
musicians on board Endeavour and beyond.
“Musician is one of the oldest trades of
the Navy,” he says. “Ships’ bands and
musicians have always been a part of the
RNZ Navy with memorable performances
being noted in Waitangi back in the 1890s.”
Until the 1950s, Royal Marine bands
served on New Zealand ships, including
HMS New Zealand in World War One and
later, HMS Neptune, Achilles, Leander,

Gambia, Black Prince and others, through
to when a single band was based at HMNZS
Philomel – until 1960 when the RNZ Navy
Band was first formed.
From that early heritage, the Band has
developed into a world-class military concert
band with a busy schedule of ceremonial
and community functions that delight
audiences with the breadth and variety of
pieces they play – from reverential marches
to funky jazz pieces.
The Navy Band also performs regular
indoor concerts and visits school students
and retirement village residents.

Devonport Naval Base security reminder – for the safety of the community please take care and remain outside the
60-metre perimeter of the Naval Base at all times. This includes when swimming, diving, kayaking, fishing and sailing.

Congratulations? Thanks?
Problems? Complaints?

DEVONPORT NAVAL BASE TEL 445 5002
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Our Culture of Kindness

“Every child lives someplace. And that
someplace begins to matter when children are invited to know where they are
and to participate in the unfolding of
life of that place – coming to know the
changes in the light and in the feel of the
air, and participating in a community of
people who speak of such things to each
other.” – Ann Pelo
Our centre opened its welcoming doors
in February this year, and we have filled
our inviting environment with beautiful
children, their families and teachers.
Across the road from our centre we
can see a housing complex called Preston
Court. Initially our neighbours seemed
to be quite wary of us; after all, how were
they to know what changes we would
bring to their quiet, leafy street?
We slowly began to make contact when
we waved at each other when frequently
setting off to explore the Philomel Reserve. It was bound to happen. Who can
resist a group of happy, friendly and curious children, some walking with their
teachers and others in the buggy?
And soon it felt as if they were waiting,
coming out of their front doors, ready to
wave and call out: “Good morning children.”
The Kete project from The Heart School
says: “The message is always clearer when
we ‘feel’ it. Put kindness in practice and
include your wider community.” This
spoke clearly to us, as one of our goals this
year is the Culture of Kindness.
We asked the children for their ideas,
and they were unanimous in their chorus
of “let’s bake cookies”!
Monday was cookie-baking day, and all
the children gathered around the table,
eager to help mix and shape them. We
wondered if the children thought they
would be for them to eat. How do we explain, in a respectful way, that it is in the

giving that we receive?
We didn’t have to. The children felt
the warmth and gratitude of giving as we
went door to door and delivered our gifts;
a simple cranberry shortbread cookie

9 Preston Ave, Belmont
Open from 7.30am to 6.00pm
For enquiries: 09 966 1005
belmont@thelearningspace.co.nz

carefully wrapped in a white paper bag,
given with their hearts and given so very
easily.
“Life’s truest happiness is found in the
friends we make along the way.”

ES
SPAC BLE
A
AVAIL W!
O
N
www.thelearningspace.co.nz
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An Extraordinary Coastal Opportunity On Over 2,000 sq m
122 Vauxhall Road, Devonport
Invite your guests to share a spectacular front row seat enjoying the America’s Cup action from this vast, ultraprivate coastal setting with some of the best views over Cheltenham beach and the Gulf. Over 2,000 sq m of
absolute waterfront property (riparian rights) with level manicured gardens and steps to a private swimming
beach that could be yours this summer. Such a spectacular property is extremely rare. Even more so are the
lifestyle possibilities.
Comfortable and easy to live in, this gracious brick and stucco home with classic features has been enlarged and
beautifully maintained, since it was built in 1918. Garaging is huge and large family and formal living areas make it
easy to entertain. A huge lounge maximises enjoyment of the views through extensive glazing. Ducted gas central
heating warms the whole house. A guest suite is downstairs and three more good-sized bedrooms upstairs are
well serviced by bathrooms. The property is close to fantastic amenities, transport and schools. Titivate, renovate
or enjoy as is, anything is possible. A rare privilege, an extraordinary opportunity not to be missed.
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TENDER: Closes 4:00 p.m. Thursday 14th November 2019 (unless sold prior)
VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NSH11168
OPEN HOME: 11:00 - 11:30 a.m. Sunday or by private viewing
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.

Kurt Piper
M +64 21 137 6450
kurt.piper@nzsir.com

nzsothebysrealty.com
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Coastal Classic
Urban sophistication meets resortstyle living in this stunning kitchen in a
new home, north of Auckland.
For the kitchen in their new home, the
owners of this architecturally designed
house wanted a space that blended in and
worked well with its resort feel. Although
the rough footprint was already outlined
on the plans, including the location of a
large scullery located behind the main
kitchen, they needed a design team that
had the experience and the know-how to
translate their specific brief into a working
kitchen that was to be at the centre of their
new home. For this task, they took on
Kitchens By Design, led by award-winning
designer, Shane George.
“My vision for the look of this kitchen
was to give the cabinetry in the main
kitchen a furniture feel and look, so that it
blended and complimented the rest of the
décor in the large open-plan living space,”
says the designer. This was achieved by
specifying textured oak with a mid-tone
grey stain for the overhead cabinetry above
the cooking area and also for the large
bank of floor-to-ceiling cabinetry that
takes up the entire side wall of the kitchen.
“For continuity, I used the same timber
for the legs that support the bar top on the
kitchen island. And for the benchtop on
the island we specified Titanium Granite,
with a leather-finished look that has a
lovely textural, natural touch to it.”
To contrast and compliment the natural
look of the granite, a narrow sheet of
hardwearing Dekton with dark slate-look
finish was chosen for the slightly elevated
bar top – a perfect spot for friends and
family to gather for drinks or informal
dining.
“For the splashback, I used light-green
tiles with a crackle glaze, with cantilevered
display shelves in oak. The inclusion of
subtle LED task lighting under these
shelves and the over cupboards, and also
along the foot of the island, plus four
oversized pendants, complete the scheme.”
Behind the main kitchen is a large, wellequipped butler’s pantry, which the owners
use for all their prep work and storage for

Coastal CLassic by Shane George from Kitchens By Design

pantry goods. Fitted out and finished to
the same exacting standards, this area is
almost a fully functioning kitchen in its
own right.
Kitchens By Design has two Aucklandbased showrooms, at 7 Melrose St,

Newmarket (09) 379 3084 and 3 Byron
Ave, Takapuna (09) 488 7201.
For inspiration for your new
kitchen, pop in and talk to one of their
designers, or take a look at their website at
www.kitchensbydesign.co.nz.

Visit our Newmarket or Takapuna showroom today.
7 Melrose Street, Newmarket (09) 379 3084 | 3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna (09) 488 7201

kitchensbydesign.co.nz
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Visit one of our showrooms today.
Newmarket

7 Melrose Street, Newmarket
(09) 379 3084

Takapuna

3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna
(09) 488 7201

A stunning kitchen
for a resort-style
home on the coast.
kitchensbydesign.co.nz
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Holiday mask-making at Devonport Community House

Mummy, I amped up the kids… the group is rapt with creative dress-up
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All concentration during the mask-making process...
Lena Jeftic (above), and the end results: Ryan Toft (right above)
and Rachelle Wilson (at right).
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STANLEY BAY | 6 SUMMER STREET
A Home of Distinction
Occupying a premium location amongst some of Stanley Bay’s finest properties, this gorgeous four bedroom villa is a fusion of both
history and modern family living. A home of grand proportions, the spacious interior makes clever use of abundant natural light,
showcasing the high quality renovation with its stylish, well considered layout offering plenty of space for the family to work, grow and
play. Offering a peaceful sanctuary, the neutral, airy open plan kitchen, dining and casual family living spaces blend seamlessly with a
strong connection to the outdoors. Offering an unprecedented lifestyle opportunity, take time to explore all the fabulous amenities that
vibrant Devonport has to offer. What a privilege to call this home, a lasting legacy for one lucky family.

PREMIUM.CO.NZ/60586
VIEW | SAT/SUN 12 - 12.45 PM OR PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
TENDER CLOSES | 14 NOVEMBER 2019 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR BY PRIVATE TREATY

KIM PAUSINA 021 201 7488
KimPausina@premium.co.nz
DEVO N P OR T 4 4 5 3 4 1 4

p re m i um.co.n z | Fin e Homes | Fin e A pa rt m e n t s | Fin e L if e s t y le s
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008

